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AMENDMENT TO THE

POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT

BETWEEN

;z;;, Ie-? /"c<,4cPt- if I 7dr/:Jln~.J!.e.xuu" <'.j,. M<-

AND

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY

(PG&E LOG NO. ;;!;j VJIt! 5 )

TIUS AMENDMENT ("Amendment'') is by and between PACIFIC GAS AND
ELECTRIC COMPANY ("PG&E·'). a California corporation, and ;z;;.1M''''' h d~"r r,:,,,;; I,,~4-J<>'4
("Seller"). a d.u, '{::::~;~h", . PG&E and sener are sometimes ",ferred to herein A c-.

i

individually as ·Party" and colleclively as ·Parti ••. •

RECITALS

A. Sell ••. (or Sell••.·s pRdecessor(s). asMcab:e) and PG&E entered into a power
purcbase agreement ("PPA") as amended. dated 3,I 'd's pursuant to which PG&E purchases

electric power from Seller and SeUer sells electric power to PG&E.

B. On April I. 2004, the CPUC iasned an Order instituting Rulemaking To Promote

Policy and Program Coordination and integration in Electric Utility Resource Pla,ming (R.04-

04-003). In that Rulemaking, the CPUC noted that it would issue a separate rulemaking on

avoided cost issues.

C. On September 30, 2004, the assigned Administrative Lnw ludge (AU) in R.04-
04-003 issued a ruling designating that proceeding as the forum for the CPUC's consideration of
long-term policy for new and expiring QF coD1nu;ts.

D. On April 22, 2004. the CPUC issued an Order Instituting Rulemaking that
addresses avoided cost issues in various electric resoun:e-related proceedings. (R.04-04-025.)
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E. On January I, 200s, lbeAssigned Commissioner in R04-04-025 issued a ruling

and soopiog memo tbaI eatablisbed a separate pbue in tbaI ruI=aking to address SRAC pricing

issuea for QFs including: (I) _or or nol!be CPUC's cumml SRAC enell!Y pricing fonnula,

including existing time-of-<lelivery and line loss liIctors should be replaced, and if so, what
chaoges sbouId be 1Mde; and (2) updating emrent as-delivered capacity pri•••.

F. Ajoint All ruling was issued January 21, 2005 trsnsferring certain SRAC issues

from R.99-11-022 to R.04-04-02S, including the detenni.ation of an incromentaI energy rale

(IER) and an operstion and maintenance (O&M) adder, bul excluding iasnes pertaining to the

remand onier of the California Court of Appeal in South.", CoIifornia Edison v. Public Utililies

Commisswn. 101 Cal. App. 4" 982 (2002) regarding SRAC pricing between December 2000 and

March 2001. The resolution of the Court of Appeal's remand remains in R99-II-022.

G. In Decision 99-11-025, the Commission allowed QFs to switch to the Power

Exchange CoIporation'a ("PX") zooaI day-ahead _ clearing price instead ofSRAC energy

pricing. subject to the potential for a later true-up by !be Commission. The ~up issue for QFs

wIIo switched to PX pricing ,.."ai.s in R99-II.022.

H. By an Assigned Commisaioner'a ruling and scoping memo dslcd February 18,

200s, R.04-04-003 and R.04-04-02S were consolidaled for the Iimiled purpose of joint

evidentiary hearings on policy and pricing telated 10 QF contracts. Those hearings were held

between January 18, 2006 and February 2, 2006. Opening briefs were served on March 3, 2006
and reply briefs were served on March 17, 2006.

t. In Decision 01-01-007, !be Commisaion adopled a Generstion Meter Multiplier

(GMM)-based formula for reflecting transmisaion line losses in calcu1atiog payments to QFs

who switcbed to PX-based pricing and QFs who eoatinned 10 receive payments based on the

SRAC-based transition formula adopled in Public Utilities Code section 390. In Decision 01-02-

072, the Commission reverted QFa thai switched to PX-based pricing back to CPUC approved
SRAC-based pricing. During the proceeding described in tecitaI H, ahove, several parties
presented proposals addressing how to adjust QF payments for lIansmission line losses.
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J. On December 22, 2005, Rio Bravo filed a petition for modificatioo ofD.OI-02-

072 in R. 99-11-022 lbat ICCJU"IIS the Commissioo to di..a PG&I! to _ QF paymenla

using the GMMqflGMMsys formula adopted in D.OI..QI-007, reIroactive to January 19, 2001.

K. On Apri1.1l20061Ddepeodent Energy Producers Association aod Pacific Gas

and Eleclric Company entered a Seulemenl Asreement resolving certain issues pending in

Rulemakings 99-11-022, ()4..()4.003, and 04-04-025 for QFs electing to sign an Ameodment

(Seulement Agroemeat). Thenl are two energy price options available UDderthe Seulemeot

A_eat to QFs electing to execute au Amendment.

L. SeUer and PG&E bereby 181"0 to ameod SeUer's PPA, as identified in Recital A

above, as follows.

AGREDIENT

10 coosidel3tion of the mutua1 promises aod covenaots contained herein, PG&:E aod

SeUer 181"0 to modify the PPA aod resolve the Settled Issues as follows:

SELECTION OF ENERGY PRICE OniON

Soller hem.y elecls the following energy price option (selected option i. mad<ed with au
"X" in space provided):

[ l Option I - Option I providea a variable energy pricelbat is based upon au annual

average heat rate ofS,7oo Illu/tWh adjusted in llCCOIdancewith monthly chaoges in bumertip

nstura1 gas prices (as defined below), plus a variable O&M adder ofS2lMWh. Option I is

available ooIy to nstura1 gas-fired cogeneration QFs.

'0 Option 2 - Option 2 providea a fixed energy price for up to five Y"&'S equa1 to

S64.501MWh, with •••• Iation of I% beginning one year after commenccmeat of the Fixed Price
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Period and amually thoroaIl«. Option 2 is availabl. only to Renewable QFs or 1lOn-gas-firod

QFs.

DEI1INITIONS

When used hmeiD, •••• foUewing definitioas abaU be used to intolpRt this Amoo<1mOl1t.

UndorliDed terms not defined herein shall bave lb. moaoing sscribed to it in tile PPA.

CAlSO: Tho California \ndopandOl1t System Operator ss described in section 345 ot seq.

of lb. California Public Utilities Code, or succossor OCll""iu\ioo.

CAISO Dloy.AIIead EBOI"llY MartIet: Tho day-ahead market 1hst lb. CAISO's COCOI1t

Marl<ot RedosiJll and Technology Upgnldo Tariff (MRTIl) sbaU -. wbich is pending FERC

approval and cwrentIy scbeduled to become operatiooal in November 2007.

CPUC: Th. Public Utilities Commission of th. State of California.

CPUC Approval: A fina1 CPUC order or resolution, 110longer subject to appeal, without

conditions or modifications lJIlllCCOPlabl.to s Party in its sole discretion, which order approves

this Amendment in its OI1tiroty,and contains findings 1hst this Amendment is roasooabl. and

prudont for s11JMlIP08OS,including, but not limited to, PG&E's recovery in rstos of all paymOl1ts

made under th. Amendmen~ subject only to ongoing CPUC review with respect to tho

rossooablonoss ofPG&\! admini8lIaIioo ofth. Amoodmonts. The Parties "8"'0 1hst if ••••CPUC

fails 10 approv ••••• Amondmonlss reasonable, and adopt it unconditions11y and without

modification, including the findings aud dotonniDations ~ beroin, any Party may in its

sol. discretion, .Iect to tomrina •••the Amondmont upon written notice to lbe other Party. 1fthere

is no timely application for rehearing or reconsidonltion of an acceptable CPUC resolution or
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decision approving this Amendment, that resolution or decision sba11be deemed adequate CPUC

approval. Unless otherwise agreed by the Porti.., the Amendment shall tonninate if the CPUC

bas not issued a decision approving thia Amendment by September I, 2006.

Meetlve Date: The day of CPUC Approvalofthia Amendment.

FIxed Price Period: The period, for each individual QF that bas executed an Option 2

Amendment, that begins on the later of: (I) the Effective Date; or (2) the expiration of the

existing fixed energy pricing amendmentto the QF's PPA pursuant to D.OI.{)6-015 currently in

effect. If the Effective Date occurs after the expiration of the existing fixed energy pricing

amendment as set forth in (2) above, then, as of the day following SllChexpiration date, the QF

will be paid the then-eurrent SRAC as detonnined by the CPUC for energy deliveries until the

Fixed Price Period begins on the Effective Date. The Fixed Price Period concludes on the earlier

of: (I) the date that is five years after the commencement of the FIXed Price Period; or (2) the

expiration of the PPA. Duling the Fixed Price Period, PG&E shall pay a fixed energy price in

lieu ofPG&E's SRAC as defined in the PPA.

0ptI0D I: The energy pricing option in the Amendment containing a variable energy

price, as set forth in Section I.

Option 2: The energy pricing option in the Amendment containing a fixed energy price

as set forth in Section 2.

PPA: The power purchase agreement between PG&E and Seller, as subsequently
amended in writing by the Porti ••.
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PURP A: The Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act of 1978, as modified and amended.
(sections applicable 10 QFs appear primarily inl6 U.S.CA. §§ 7% and 824a-3)

QuallfYlDg FacIHty or QF: A qualifying cogeneration facility or qualifYing small power

production facility as defined in PURPA and in 18 C.P.R. § 292.101 (b) (I).

QF Switehen: Those QFs who switched to the PX market-clearing price at any time

between June 2000 and January 2001 pursuant to CPUC Decision 99-11-025.

Renewable QFs: Those QFs who meet the definition of Eligible Renewable Energy

Resouree included in Public Utilities Code Section 398.4(h)(1)(F) as such definition existed as of

the date the last party executed Ibis Amendment

Settled Issaes: The following issues are sellled and resolved pursuant to Ibis

Amendment:
(I) The issues relating to QFs that are sellled in Rulemakings 04-04-003 and 04-

04-02S are: (a) the methodology for determining SRAC energy payments

including proposed "adders;" (b) the determination of As Delivered Capacity

Payments; (c) the methodology for deriving energy Line Loas Factors as

applicable to energy deliveries; and (d) the determination ofTime of Delivery

factors;
(2) The CPUC's policy regarding espiring QF contracts and new QF contrscls as

addressed in Ralemakings 04-04-003 and 04-04-025;

(3) The issues sellied in R.99-11-022 sre: (0) PG&E's clsims for a retroactive

adjustment of SRAC energy payments made to QFs from December I, 2000 to

Msreh 31, 2001 arising from the Court of Appeal remand in Sculhern

California Edison v. Public Utilities Commission, 101 Cal. App. 4'" 982
(2002); (b) PG&E's claims for a retroactive adjustment of energy payments
made to QF Swilchers from June I, 2000 through lanuary 18, 2001; and (c)

QF clsims that the Commission should direct PG&E to cslcuIate the SRAC
energy payment to ehange the transmission line loss for QF Switchers by
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using the GMMqI70MMsys fOIDmla,retroactive &om J8IIuaty 19, 2001 to the

prosent.

Sett1emeal Rate ElplratIoa Date: For QF. electing Option I: the expiration of the

QF'. PPA or September 30, 2009, whichever 0CC\ItS earlier. For QF. electing Option 2: the

expiration of the QF'. PPA or five years from the first day of the Fixed Price Period, whichever

occurs earlier.

SRAC: PO&E'. flI!I shorl-nm avoided 'lll""'ing 1lllIIi·

1. Optloa 1 -Variable EneJ'IY PriclJag
1.1 Beal Rate: The Average Annual Heat Rate 8bal1be 8,700 (BtulkWh).

The summer and winter aeaaonaI factors sbaIl each be 1.0 resulting in a Summer Heat Rate of

8,700 (BtulkWh) 8IId Winter Heat Rate of8,700 (BtulkWh).

t.2 TOD Faetors: The Time of Delivery Factors 8bal1be applied to the Heat

Rate in Section 1.1 above and 8bal1be: (a) 1.20 for the Peak and Partial Peak delivery periods,

and; (b) approximately 0.88 for the OtrPeak and Super Off Peak delivery period •. The aetuaI

TOO factor for OIfPeak and Super Off Peak sbaII be ca1cu1atedmonthly on a residual basis so

that the hourly-weighted TOO factor for the entire month shall be equal to 1.0. The formula

deriving the monthly Off Peak and Super Oft'Peak TOO factor is as fullows: OIfPeak and

Super Off Peak TOO Factor = [Total MonthlY Hours minus (1.20 x (Monthly On Peak plus

Partial Peak hours»] divided by (Monlhly Off Peak plus Super Off Peak Hours).

1.3 TOD Periods: The Time of Delivery (TOO) periods sbaII be PG&E's TOO

periods in effect as of Januaty I, 2006.

1.4 Variable O&M Adder: The energy price sbaII include an operations and

mainteuanee (O&M) adder of S2IMWh. There win be no ••• alation oflbe variable O&M Adder.
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I-S ell PrIce Bull: Thomontblybumeatip gasprieo shall be the sum of: (a)

Average PG&E Citygate Bidwoot Index; (b) PG&E', tariffed G-BG transportation charge (non-

backbono) or its 8UCCOSllOf,CltcludiDg the CII8Iomor•••••• cbarge; and (c) PG&E'a tariffed G-

SUR 1ianchise foe surcharge or ita succoasor. Tho Average PG&E Citypte Bidwook Index shall

be a simple average of Natural GIs Intelligence (NGt) and Inside FIlRC'. Gas Market Report

(IFGMR) (or successor publieatioDa) bidwook montbly contracl gas price indices for the PG&E

Citygate delivery Iocalion. PG&E shall use tariffed rates for G-BG and G-SUR in eft'ect on tho

fust day of a calendar month 10 calculate the monthly bumortip price.

If either the NGI or IFGMR PG&E Cilygate index is nol publisbod for a month, PG&E

will use the one publisbod index for tbat month. Sbould noitbor PG&E Citygate IDdex be

pubJishod for a month, PG&E will use a simple average of Malin and Topock bidweok indices

plus firm transportation (cum:ntly G-AFT) 10 calculate the Average PG&E Cilygate Bidwook

Index. Tho Malin and Topock bidwook indices will eacb be based on averages ofbidweok

indices from NGI and IFGMR (or _ publieatioDa).

I.6 Va •.••ble EnOl'lY Price lostlne: PG&E shall calculate the Variable

Energy Price monthly and shall post the price in ita monthly SRAC filing with the CPUC and on
PG&E'. website.

1.7 T ••.• : Tho Variable Energy Price shall COIIlJDODCClal th. later of. (a) the

fust day after the spiration of fixed energypricing under the PPA. IS amondod pursuanllo

D.OI-{)6.{)IS; or (b) the Effective Date. Tho Variable Energy Price shall terminate on the et1Tlier

of tho spiration of Seller'. PPA or September 30, 2009. Commencing on October 1,2009, the

aucccssor pricing methodology describod in Soction S, below, shall apply for the remaining lmD

2lthePPA.
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2. OptIon 2: Ibed Eaet'JIY PrIdag

2.1 Eligibility: Option 2 is available only to Renewable QFs or QFs that are DOn-gas-

2.2 Enet'JIY Price: The energy price is equal to S64.SOIMWh for the lint year of the

Fixed Price Period. Starling on the day one year after comm •••• ement of the Fixed Price Period,

the fixed enersY price shall be escalated 1% and amually thereafter at each anniversary of the

commencement of the Fixed Pri.e Period.

2.3 TOD Faetors/l'OD Periods: The Time of Delivery Fac:tors shaJI be PG&E's time of

delivery fac:tors in effect as oUanuary I, 2006. The Time of Delivery Periods abaII be PQ&E's

time of delivery periods in effect as of January 1,2006.

2.4 RPS Credit: The Parties agree and condition the effectiveness of this Amendment

upon a finding by the Commission at the time of approval of the Amendment that PG&E is

entitled to and abaII receivelWl credit fur all energy purchased by PG&E under the Amendment

with Renewable QFs as procurement for purposes of compliance with the Renewable Portfolio

Standard (RPS) requirements. A Seller that is a Renewable QF warrants that it meets the

requirements of a Renewable QF and that it will continue to meet those requirements for the term

of the Amendment. PG&E will participate in the CEC's RPS credit certification, tracking, and

verification system deaeribed in Public Utilities Code Section 399.13 sub. (b) to the extent

required to maintain full RPS credit fur its purchases from Renewable QFs.

2.5 Term: Fixed energy pricing ODderOption 2 shalt be for the term of the Fixed Price

Period.
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3. AS-DELIVEREDCAPACITYPRICE
Ifpayment for as=delivered CJl!acity in the PPA is due to SeUer under a Standard Offer

No. I PPA. USOI or Interim Standard Offer NO.4 PPA with as-de!ivered capacjly payment

Option I. Seller shall receive payments for as=delivered capacjly based on the price of$50/kW-

yesr beginning on the Effective Date. The as-de!jvered capacjly price shall remain in effect until

the Settlement Rate Expiration Date and thereafter sball be subject to prospective modification

and adjusbnent by the CPUC. The Parties agree and condition the effectiveness of this

Amendment upon a finding by the CPUC at the time of approval of the Amendment that PG&E

is entitled to and shall receive Reaouree Adequaey credit based upon the historic deliveries

methodology adopted for QFs in Decision 04-10-035 for as-de)ivered capacitypurchased by

PG&E pursuant to this Amendment The as-deIivered capacjly payment shall continue to be

time-differentiated in accordance with the then-current method and capacity allocation factors

approved by the CPUC.

4. LINE LOSSES
The energy line loss filctor shall be equal to the QF's project Generation Meter Multiplier

(GMM) divided by tho system average GMM. as defined in D.01-01-007 ("GMMqf/GMMsys").

In addition, the hourly line Ioas fiIctor for Renewable QF. electing Option 2 shall not be less tban

0.95. Tbo Parties agree and condition the effectiveness of this Amendment upon a finding by the

CPUC approving the 0.95 line Ioas filctor floor for Renewable QFs and a further finding that

PG&E is entitled to and shall receive full credit for all energy purchased and paid for by PG&E

ander the Amendment with Renewable QFs for purposes of compliance with the Renewable

Portfolio Standatd (RPS). IfGMMs are discontinued by tho CAlSO, then the annual average of

the hourly GMMqt7GMMsys for the twelve prior calendar months shall continuo in offect until
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th"" is a transilion under Section 5to an e1eclricity madtet-based SRAC mechanism lbat reflects

line 10•••• in the energy price.

5. SUCCESSOR PRICING METHODOLOGY AND TRANSmON TO
MARKET

The Porti •• agree lbat SRAC pricing for QFs operating under PPAs should transition to

an electricity marl<et-based SRAC meebanism on the day the CPUC has made a determination,

that is fins! and is no longer subject to appeal, lbat the CAISO Day-Ahead Energy Marl<et or an

equivaieDl madtet is flmctioning properly for the pU!JlOllC8ofSRAC pricing. The Porties fiuther

agreelbat it is reasonable for Ibe CPUC to adopt a rebuttable presumption lbat the CAlSO Day-

Ahead Energy Madcet, if it is operations! and fimctioning properly, should provide the basis for

such ma1I<et·based pricing mechanism. The transition to a madtet·based SRAC pricing

mecbauism 00IlIemp1ated by this Section shall not occur prior to the Settlement Rate Expiration

Date. After the Sett1emeDl Rate Expiration Date, the transi1ion to a marl<et-baaed SRAC price

shall occur for the Seller as provided in Sections 5.1 through 5.3.

5.1 CPUC Early ROling re CAlSO D.y-AII •••• Mark.t: lfthe CPUC iasuea an order

fmding lbat the CAISO Day-Ahead Ma1I<etor an equivalent marl<et is operations! and

fimctioning properly for the purpose ofSRAC pricing prior to the Settlement Rate Expiration

Date, then on the day following the Settlement Rate Expiration Date, the SRAC pricing for

Seller shall be eqnsIto the CAISO Day-Ahead Marl<et price for the llJIPlicable time perioda of

energy delivery or such other ma1I<et-baaedrate specified by the CPUC for QFs operating under

PPAs.

5.Z No CPUC Rnlla& As Of The SettIe_t Rate EsplrDtIoD Date: If the CPUC has

not issued a an order finding lbat the CAISO D.y-Ahead Marl<et or an equivalent marl<et i.

operational and fimctioning properly for the purpose ofSRAC pricing as oflbe Settlement Rale
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Expiration Dale then, effective upon the SeIt1ement Rate Expiration Date. the SRAC pricing for

such QFs (whether they signed aDAmendmonlooder Option I or Option 2) shaJl be equal to the

variable energy price W1derOption I, subjeclto the following heat rate adjustment:

The 8,700 BtuIIi:Whheat rate in Option I shall be adjusted •• of the SeIt1ement Rate

Expiration Date. and annually therestler, up or down by no more thatl7S BtuIIi:Wh in the

direction of the simple avenge of:

(I) The average NP-IS day-ahead IlUIIketbest rate in the prior year fortransaelions at

NP-IS, or its equivalenl su_. ThellUllket heat rate for the prior 12 months will be equal to

the average of the daily NP-IS day-ahead IlUIIketheat rates for the prior 12 months. The daily

NP-I S market heal rate for aDYparlic:ular day shall be calculated using: a) the day-ahead

electricity market price for that day (equal to the lime weigbted average of on-peak and off-peak

prices) ti:om the 1nt000onlineDtalI!xch8Dge and Megawatt Daily, or equivalent succesaors

thereto; and b) the bumerlip gas price for that same day. The bumer\ip gas price for that day

shsJI be equal to the PG&!! Citygele bumerlip gas price derived using daily prices from Gas

Daily, (or equivalenl successor), plus PG&I!'s CPUC rates for tariffed tranaportation to the

bumerlip, (cunendy equal to the sum ofG-1!G aDd 0-8UR); and,

(2) The annual average of the market heat rates embedded in the forward electricity

prices for the uexl12 months for transsctions at NP-15 orils equiva10nl successor. The forward

markel heat rates will be detennined nsing: a) the forward markelelectricity prices from

Megawall Daily, or equiva10nl successor, averaged for all NYMI!X trading days in Seplember

for October Henry Hub contraets and modified •• described below to oonvert the on-peak

forward prices to aII-hours forward prices; and b) the avenge of the NYMI!X Henry Hub

forward gas prices for each month of the next year alijusted to tho PO&!! Citygalo delivery

location nsiDg Ihe NYMI!X ClearPort basis, (or its cquiva10nl successor), averaged for all
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NYMEX trading days in September for the October Hemy Hub COlllracl,plus PG&E's then-

currenl CPUC tariffratea for lransporIaIion 10 the bumertip (currently equal 10 the swn of G-EG

andG-SUR).

The forwatd market electricity prices cum:ntly published by Megawall Daily for the year

ahead "'" for quarterly periods. Therefore, the annual average of the market heat rates embedded

in the forward electricity prices for the noxl year shall be calcutsted using the quarterly forward

prices and the monthly PG&E bumertip gas prices averaged for Ibe corresponding quarter. In

the evenl that the granularity of the publisbed electricity market forwatd prices cbanges (e.g. 10

monthly) Ibis method will cIIange"10 acoommodate the cbange in publisbed data. Monthly or

quarterly prices sball be weighted by Ibe number of days in such month or quarter for purposes

of averaging.

The conversion from on-peak forwatd prices 10 all-hour forwatd prices will be based on

the annual aversge of the ratio ofi) daily all-hours NP-15 prices from the prior 12 months and ii)

the daily on-peak NP-15 prices from Ibe prior 12 months.

The cumulstive cbange in heat rate shall not exceed 225 BlulkWh.

If the CPUC has not issued a finding that \be CAISO Day-Ahead Market or an equivalent

market is operalional and functioning for the purposes ofSRAC pricing as of1anuary I, 2013,

Ibis formula is subject 10 prospective modificarion by Ibe CPUC.

5.3 erUe!lBl!pg After SetI!emm!RateIp!ret!u Date: !fthe CPUC issues an

order, thaI is final and no longer subject 10 appeal, finding thaI \be CAISO Day-Ahead Markel or

an equivalonl market is operstionaI and functioning for Ibe purposes ofSRAC pricing after lb.

Settlernonl Rate Expiration Date, then, efteclive as of the date of such final CPUC ruling, the

adjusted pricing described in Section 5.2 shall terminate and \be SRAC pricing for such QF sball

be as ordered by \be CPUC for the time period applicable 10 the energy deliveries.

13
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6. REDUcnONINPAYMENTSTOQFSWITCHERS

Check appropriate box:
[ 1SeUer is a QF Switcher (Switch month: >
~<jSeller is not a QF Switcher
[ J SeUer is a QF Switcher but •••• already resolved issue with PG&B

I
contingent liabilily with PG&I!, there shall be a teduction in the net energy price payment to the

affi:cted QF equa1 to SO.9OIMWh, caltulated mondI1y that shaD apply for a period of time

ranging from one and one-halfyeanl to four and one-half years, depending upon the month Seller

switched from SRAC to PX pricing. The energy price teductions sball commence with the term

of the Voriahle Energy Price set forth in Section 1.6 above for Option I or the Fixed Price Period

for Option 2. The SO.9OIMWh reduetion shall be applied to the Voriahle O&M Adder for Option

I or the fixed enqy price for Oplion 2. The foUowing table defines the period for energy price

reduCtiOllS:

Switch Month Energy Price Reduction Period

J•••• 2000 4 II, yeanl

Juiy2000 4 yeanl

Augus12000 3 II, yeanl

Septemher 2000 3 yeanl

Octoher 2000 2 II, yeanl

Novernher 2000 2 yeanl

Decemher 2000 I II, yeanl

7. SELLER'S RIGHT TO A SUBSEQUENT AGREEMENT WITH PG&E
SeUer agrees. for itself and all of ita SllCceSSOllland assigns. that foUowing the expiration

of ita PPA, that SeUer shall be entitled to excociae of the mandatory purchase obligation available
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to QFs UDd•• PURPA solely by invoking tho following options: (I) participation in PG&E's aU-

SOUICOor renewable solioitations or; (2) execution of a one-year power pUIC1tasoagreement with

PG&E (renewable for suc:eessive on•••year terms) UDd•• which PG&E sball pay for energy

deliveries a price equal to Ibe CAJSO Day-Abead Marlret Price for tho applicable delivery period

or sueb other DI8Iket-based meebanism as specified by tho CPUC. The Parties remain free to

negotiate mutuallyaeeeptable bi·lateral agreements independent of tho ex••.•ise of Seller's rigbts

UDderPURP A. Seller further agrees that it will include tho PURP A rigbts limitation deseribed in

this seetion as a condition of any sale, lease or other transfer of the Faciljty. The capacity price

under tho one·year eon1I1lctsbaIl be mutually agreed between Sell •• and PG&E, provided that, if

agreement cannot be reaebed on a espaeity payment, SeU•• retsins tho rigbt to sell its capacity to

a third party or in a capacity market. Any obligation undertaken by PG&E pursuant to this

Amendment to exeeole or renew a ODl>-yeareontrael sball expire as oflbe dste that FERC issues

an order suspending tho mandatory purebase obligation for QFs under PURP A in aeeordanee

with Section 210(m} ofPURPA.

8. RELEASEANDWAIVEROF LIABILITIES
8.1 PG&E (on bebalf of itself, its predecessors, sueeessors, and assigns by

operation of law or otherwise) and Seller (on behalf of itself, its predecessors, sueeessors, and

assigns by operation of law or otherwise), hereby rei••••• and forever disobarge eaeb other and

••• b of tho other Party's present and form •• affiliates, parents, guarantors, direetors, officers,

abarebolders, partners, employees, agents, "'Presentatives, attorneys, insurers, predecessors,

assigns, and sueeessors-in-interest, from any and all olaims, actions, causes of action. regulatory

eba11enges, liabilities, breaebes of eontraet, offSets, defenses, demands, losses, and damages of

any kind wIIatsoever, wbethor known or unknown, asserted or unasserted, suspected or

unsuspeeted, orising from Section (3) of tho SdtIed Iasues. In addition, subjeet to the last

IS
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~ of Section 5.2, eocb Party acknowledges and agJees that lbe Amendment results in

fu11, binding resolution of Section (1) and (2) of lbe Settled Issues and that each Party will not

seek to apply to lbe PPA, ei1ber on a proopecliv. or mroaetive basis, or odterwise obtain lbe

benefit of; any dooilion by the CPUC that would reauJt in a Ia01ution of Section (I) and (2) of

the SettIod Jssues other than as provided in the Amendment

9. APPROVAL OF AMENDMENT

9.1. CPUC AppIOvaI is a eondition pteeodcnt to the .ffectiv •••••• of this

Amendment. seUer and PG&E agree to actively support, as necesssry, prompt approval of the

An>cndmcnt The Parties _ that if the CPUC fililJ to oppoovo the Amendment as _10,

and adopt it UDOODditionaUyand without modification, including the fit>cIinp aad detetminatiOIlJl

requested herein, any Party may in its sol. dieeretion, elect to torminotelbe Amendment upon

written notice to the other Party. The Parties ftuther _ that 8IIYmaterial change to lbe

Amendment ahaIl give each Party in its sol. diacletioo, lbe option to tenniIlate the Amendment.

9.2 seller and PG&E ahaIl take all n•••• ssry ection 10implement the terms

and conditions contemp\aled herein, including by taIdns 8IIYections n•••••••ary to approv.,

execute, and deliver this Amendment to the other Party. seuer aad PG&E _ to take all

necessary ections to obtain otha: neoes.ary approvals of this Amendment in its entin:ty

including, if applicablo,llsn1auptcy Court approval.

10. The Parties agree that this AlIICIldmootreflects a compromiae, not 811 agr=1oot

or endorsement of disputed facts and law _led in CPUC RuJemaking 99-ll-m2, 04-04-003
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or 04-04-02S and sbaIlllOt establish binding precedent for any tlIture proceeding. The Parties

have assented to Ole lenDs of this Amendment only to reach Ole compromise embodied herein.

11. This Amendment emhodiesOle entire undenlanding and agreement of OleParties

with reapeet 10 Olemalt ••.• desc:rihed herein, and, except as described herein, supersede. and

cancels any and all prior oral or wrilleD agreemeols, principles, negotiations, atatemeots,

representations or understandings among Ole Parties or their representatives.

12. The Amendmeot may be amended or changed only by a wrilleD agreement signed

by the Parties.

13. The Parties inteDd Ole Amendment to be interpnted and treated as a unified,

interrelated agreement.

14. Each of OleParties hereto and its respective counsel and advocates have

contributed to Olepreparstion of this Amendmenl. Accordingly, OleParties agree lhat no

provision of this Amendment shall be oonatrued against any Party because lhat Party or its

representative or counsel drafted Oleprovision.

1S. This Amendment shall be governed by and oonatrued in accordance with Ole laws

of the State of California, excluding any choice of law rules that may specifY the laws of anolher

jurisdiction.

16. This Amendment may be executed in counterpms, each of which shall be deemed

an original, but all of which together shall constitute the same instrument
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17. SIGNATURllS

IN WITNESS WHEREFORE, SeUer and PG&E bave coused Ibis Amendment to

be executed by their authorized •••••••••• tativ •••

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY
.Ca1ifornia corporation ~
By: ~Titie:c5iTW\1 iJW8
Date: 5-S-D\'::>
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